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found online at http://
technology.nasa.gov.
Mark P. Dvorscak,
Agency Counsel for Intellectual Property.
[FR Doc. 2018–05447 Filed 3–16–18; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7510–13–P

NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS
ADMINISTRATION
[NARA–2017–026]

Agency Information Collection
Activities: Proposed Collection;
Comment Request
National Archives and Records
Administration (NARA).
ACTION: Notice of proposed extension
request.
AGENCY:

NARA proposes to request an
extension from the Office of
Management and Budget (OMB) of a
currently approved information
collection used by registrants or other
authorized individuals to request
information from or copies of Selective
Service System (SSS) records. We invite
you to comment on this proposed
information collection pursuant to the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995.
DATES: We must receive written
comments on or before May 18, 2018.
ADDRESSES: Send comments to
Paperwork Reduction Act Comments
(MP), Room 4100, National Archives
and Records Administration, 8601
Adelphi Road, College Park, MD 20740–
6001, fax them to 301–837–0319, or
email them to tamee.fechhelm@
nara.gov.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Contact Tamee Fechhelm by telephone
at 301–837–1694 or fax at 301–837–
0319 with requests for additional
information or copies of the proposed
information collection and supporting
statement.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Pursuant
to the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995
(Pub. L. 104–13), NARA invites the
public and other Federal agencies to
comment on proposed information
collections. The comments and
suggestions should address one or more
of the following points: (a) Whether the
proposed information collections are
necessary for NARA to properly perform
its functions; (b) NARA’s estimate of the
burden of the proposed information
collections and its accuracy; (c) ways
NARA could enhance the quality,
utility, and clarity of the information it
collects; (d) ways NARA could
minimize the burden on respondents of
collecting the information, including
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through information technology; and (e)
whether these collections affects small
businesses. We will summarize any
comments you submit and include the
summary in our request for OMB
approval. All comments will become a
matter of public record. In this notice,
NARA solicits comments concerning the
following information collection:
Title: Selective Service System Record
Request.
OMB number: 3095–0071.
Agency form numbers: NA Form
13172.
Type of review: Regular.
Affected public: Individuals or
households.
Estimated number of respondents:
1,500.
Estimated time per response: 2
minutes.
Frequency of response: On occasion.
Estimated total annual burden hours:
50.
Abstract: The National Personnel
Records Center (NPRC) of the National
Archives and Records Administration
(NARA) administers the Selective
Service System (SSS) records. The SSS
records contain both classification
records and registration cards of
registrants born before January 1, 1960.
When registrants or other authorized
individuals request information from or
copies of SSS records they must provide
on forms or letters certain information
about the registrant and the nature of
the request. Requesters use NA Form
13172, Selective Service Record
Request, to obtain information from SSS
records stored at NARA facilities.
Swarnali Haldar,
Executive for Information Services/CIO.

8000, 2415 Eisenhower Avenue,
Alexandria, Virginia 22314; Telephone:
703–292–8500.
Minutes: May be obtained from the
contact person listed above.
Purpose of Meeting: To provide
advice, recommendations, and oversight
on support for geoscience research and
education including atmospheric, geospace, earth, ocean and polar sciences.
Agenda
Wednesday, April 25, 2018
• Directorate and NSF activities and
plans
• Committee Discussion on Public
Comments Received on Dynamic
Earth Report Update
• Meeting with the NSF Director and
COO
Thursday, April 26, 2018
• Division Meetings
• Summary of and Actions from Spring
Meeting of AC OPP
• Committee Discussion on Outline for
Dynamic Earth Update
• Action Items/Planning for Spring
2018 Meeting
Updates to the agenda and a link for
accessing this virtual meeting will be
posted on the AC GEO website at:
www.nsf.gov/geo/advisory.jsp.
Dated: March 14, 2018.
Crystal Robinson,
Committee Management Officer.
[FR Doc. 2018–05487 Filed 3–16–18; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7555–01–P

NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION
[Docket No. 72–1051; NRC–2018–0055]

[FR Doc. 2018–05432 Filed 3–16–18; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7515–01–P

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION
Advisory Committee for Geosciences;
Notice of Meeting
In accordance with the Federal
Advisory Committee Act (Pub. L. 92–
463, as amended), the National Science
Foundation (NSF) announces the
following meeting:
Name and Committee Code: Advisory
Committee for Geosciences (1755).
Date and Time: April 25, 2018; 10:00
a.m.–4:00 p.m. EDT, April 26, 2018;
10:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m. EDT.
Place: National Science Foundation,
2415 Eisenhower Avenue, Alexandria,
Virginia 22314 (Virtual).
Type of Meeting: Open.
Contact Person: Melissa Lane,
National Science Foundation, Room C
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Holtec International’s HI–STORE
Consolidated Interim Storage Facility
for Interim Storage of Spent Nuclear
Fuel
Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.
ACTION: License application; docketing.
AGENCY:

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) received a license
application from Holtec International
(Holtec), by letter dated March 30, 2017,
as supplemented on April 13, October 6,
December 21, and 22, 2017; and
February 22, 2018. By this application,
Holtec is requesting authorization to
construct and operate the HI–STORE
Consolidated Interim Storage (CIS)
Facility, in Lea County, New Mexico. If
the NRC approves the application and
issues a license to Holtec, Holtec
intends to store up to 8,680 metric tons
uranium (MTU) of commercial spent
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nuclear fuel in the HI–STORM UMAX
Canister Storage System for a 40-year
license term.
DATES: March 19, 2018.
ADDRESSES: Please refer to Docket ID
NRC–2018–0055 when contacting the
NRC about the availability of
information regarding this document.
You may obtain publicly-available
information related to this document
using any of the following methods:
• Federal Rulemaking Website: Go to
http://www.regulations.gov and search
for Docket ID NRC–2018–0055. Address
questions about NRC dockets to Jennifer
Borges; telephone: 301–287–9127;
email: Jennifer.Borges@nrc.gov. For
technical questions, contact the
individual listed in the FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION CONTACT section of this
document.
• NRC’s Agencywide Documents
Access and Management System
(ADAMS): You may obtain publicly
available documents online in the
ADAMS Public Documents collection at
http://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/
adams.html. To begin the search, select
‘‘ADAMS Public Documents’’ and then
select ‘‘Begin Web-based ADAMS
Search.’’ For problems with ADAMS,
please contact the NRC’s Public
Document Room (PDR) reference staff at
1–800–397–4209, 301–415–4737, or by
email to pdr.resource@nrc.gov. For the
convenience of the reader, the ADAMS
accession numbers are provided in a
table in the ‘‘Availability of Documents’’
section of this document.
• NRC’s PDR: You may examine and
purchase copies of public documents at
the NRC’s PDR, Room O1–F21, One
White Flint North, 11555 Rockville
Pike, Rockville, Maryland 20852.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Jose
R. Cuadrado, Office of Nuclear Material
Safety and Safeguards, U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, Washington,
DC 20555–0001; telephone: 301–415–
0606; email: Jose.Cuadrado@nrc.gov.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

I. Introduction
The NRC received an application from
Holtec for a specific license pursuant to
part 72 of title 10 of the Code of Federal
Regulations (10 CFR), ‘‘Licensing
Requirements for the Independent
Storage of Spent Nuclear Fuel, HighLevel Radioactive Waste, and ReactorRelated Greater Than Class C Waste.’’
Holtec is proposing to construct and
operate the HI–STORE Consolidated
Interim Storage (CIS) Facility on a large
parcel of presently unused land owned
by the Eddy-Lea Energy Alliance
(ELEA), LLC. ELEA was formed in 2006
in accordance with enabling legislation
passed in New Mexico and consists of
an alliance of the city of Carlsbad, Eddy
County, the city of Hobbs, and Lea
County. The proposed site for the CIS
facility is located in southeastern New
Mexico in Lea County, 32 miles east of
Carlsbad, New Mexico, and 34 miles
west of Hobbs, New Mexico.
Holtec is proposing to construct and
operate Phase 1 of the CIS facility
within an approximately 1,040 acre
parcel. Holtec is currently requesting
authorization to possess and store 500
canisters of spent nuclear fuel (SNF)
containing up to 8,680 metric tons of
uranium (MTUs), which includes spent
uranium-based fuel from commercial
nuclear reactors, as well as a small
quantity of spent mixed-oxide fuel. If
the NRC issues the requested license,
Holtec expects to subsequently request
additional amendments to the initial
license to expand the storage capacity of
the facility. In its plans, Holtec proposes
expanding the facility in 19 subsequent
expansion phases, each for an
additional 500 canisters, to be
completed over the course of 20 years.
Ultimately, Holtec anticipates that
approximately 10,000 canisters of SNF
would be stored at the CIS facility upon
completion of 20 phases. Each phase

would require NRC review and
approval.
According to its application, Holtec
intends to only use the HI–STORM
UMAX Canister Storage System for
storage of spent nuclear fuel canisters at
the facility. The HI–STORM UMAX
Canister Storage System stores the
canister containing SNF entirely belowground, providing a clear, unobstructed
view of the entire CIS facility from any
location.
An NRC administrative completeness
review found the application complete
and acceptable for docketing. The
docket number established is 72–1051.
The NRC will perform a detailed
technical review of the application.
Docketing of the application does not
preclude the NRC from requesting
additional information from the
applicant as the review proceeds, nor
does it predict whether the NRC will
grant or deny the application. Prior to
issuing the license, the NRC will need
to make the findings required by the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended
(AEA), and the NRC’s regulations. The
NRC’s findings will be documented in a
safety evaluation report. In accordance
with 10 CFR part 51, the NRC will also
prepare an environmental impact
statement for the proposed action.
Pursuant to 10 CFR 51.26, and as part
of the environmental scoping process,
the NRC intends to hold a public
scoping meeting. Detailed information
regarding this meeting will be included
in a future Federal Register notice.
Additionally, the NRC will announce in
a future Federal Register a notice of
opportunity for hearing.
II. Availability of Documents
The documents identified in this
Federal Register notice are accessible to
interested persons in ADAMS under the
accession numbers identified in the
table below.

Title

ADAMS
accession No.

Holtec International HI–STORE CIS License Application ...................................................................................................................
NRC request for supplemental information .........................................................................................................................................

ML17115A431
ML17191A356
ML17191A478
ML17206A203
ML17310A21
ML17362A097
ML18011A158
ML18058A617
ML18059A251

Holtec letter with schedule for response to NRC request for supplemental information ...................................................................
Holtec’s October 6, 2017, information submittal in response to NRC request for supplemental information ....................................
Holtec’s December 21, 2017, information submittal in response to NRC request for supplemental information ..............................
Holtec’s December 22, 2017, information submittal in response to NRC request for supplemental information ..............................
Holtec’s February 22, 2018, information submittal in response to proprietary information determination .........................................
NRC letter accepting application for review ........................................................................................................................................
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Dated at Rockville, Maryland, this 13th day
of March 2018.
For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
John McKirgan,
Chief, Spent Fuel Licensing Branch, Division
of Spent Fuel Management, Office of Nuclear
Material Safety and Safeguards.
[FR Doc. 2018–05438 Filed 3–16–18; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7590–01–P

NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION
[Docket No. 50–223; NRC–2018–0053]

University of Massachusetts at Lowell;
University of Massachusetts at Lowell
Research Reactor
Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.
ACTION: License renewal application;
opportunity to request a hearing and to
petition for leave to intervene; Order
imposing procedures.
AGENCY:

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) is considering an
application for the renewal of Facility
Operating License No. R–125, which
authorizes the University of
Massachusetts at Lowell (UML or the
licensee) to operate the UML Research
Reactor (UMLRR) at a maximum steadystate thermal power of 1.0 megawatt
(MW). The UMLRR is a plate-typefueled research reactor located on the
campus of UML, in Lowell,
Massachusetts. If approved, the renewed
license would authorize the licensee to
continue to operate the UMLRR up to a
steady-state thermal power of 1.0 MW
for an additional 20 years from the date
of issuance of the renewed license.
Because the license renewal application
contains Sensitive Unclassified NonSafeguards Information (SUNSI) and
Safeguards Information (SGI), an
included Order imposes procedures to
obtain access to SUNSI and SGI for
contention preparation.
DATES: A request for a hearing or
petition for leave to intervene must be
filed by May 18, 2018. Any potential
party as defined in Section 2.4 of title
10 of the Code of Federal Regulations
(10 CFR), who believes access to SUNSI
or SGI is necessary to respond to this
notice must request document access by
March 29, 2018.
ADDRESSES: Please refer to Docket ID
NRC–2018–0053 when contacting the
NRC about the availability of
information regarding this document.
You may obtain publicly-available
information related to this document
using any of the following methods:
• Federal Rulemaking Website: Go to
http://www.regulations.gov and search
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for Docket ID NRC–2018–0053. Address
questions about NRC dockets to Jennifer
Borges; telephone: 301–287–9127;
email: Jennifer.Borges@nrc.gov. For
technical questions, contact the
individual listed in the FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION CONTACT section of this
document.
• NRC’s Agencywide Documents
Access and Management System
(ADAMS): You may obtain publiclyavailable documents online in the
ADAMS Public Documents collection at
http://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/
adams.html. To begin the search, select
‘‘ADAMS Public Documents’’ and then
select ‘‘Begin Web-based ADAMS
Search.’’ For problems with ADAMS,
please contact the NRC’s Public
Document Room (PDR) reference staff at
1–800–397–4209, 301–415–4737, or by
email to pdr.resource@nrc.gov. For the
convenience of the reader, ADAMS
accession numbers are provided in a
table in the ‘‘Availability of Documents’’
section of this document.
• NRC’s PDR: You may examine and
purchase copies of public documents at
the NRC’s PDR, Room O1–F21, One
White Flint North, 11555 Rockville
Pike, Rockville, Maryland 20852.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Edward Helvenston, Office of Nuclear
Reactor Regulation, U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, Washington,
DC 20555–0001; telephone: 301–415–
4067; email: Edward.Helvenston@
nrc.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

I. Introduction
The NRC is considering an
application for the renewal of Facility
Operating License No. R–125, which
authorizes the licensee to operate the
UMLRR, located on the campus of the
UML, at a maximum steady-state
thermal power of 1.0 MW. The renewed
license would authorize the licensee to
continue to operate the UMLRR up to a
steady-state thermal power of 1.0 MW
for an additional 20 years from the date
of issuance of the renewed license.
By letter dated October 20, 2015, as
supplemented by the other letters
referenced in Section IV, ‘‘Availability
of Documents,’’ of this document, the
NRC received an application from the
licensee filed pursuant to 10 CFR
50.51(a) to renew Facility Operating
License No. R–125 for the UMLRR. The
application contains SUNSI and SGI.
Based on its initial review of the
application, the NRC staff determined
that the licensee submitted sufficient
information in accordance with 10 CFR
50.33 and 10 CFR 50.34 and that the
application is acceptable for docketing.
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The current Docket No. 50–223 for
Facility Operating License No. R–125
will be retained. The docketing of the
renewal application does not preclude
NRC Staff requests for additional
information as the review proceeds, nor
does it predict whether the Commission
will grant or deny the requested
renewed license. Prior to a decision to
renew the license, the Commission will
make findings required by the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954, as amended (the
Act), and the Commission’s rules and
regulations, including the
environmental protection regulations in
10 CFR part 51.
II. Opportunity To Request a Hearing
and Petition for Leave To Intervene
Within 60 days after the date of
publication of this notice, any person(s)
(petitioner) whose interest may be
affected by this action may file a request
for a hearing and petition for leave to
intervene (petition) with respect to the
action. Petitions shall be filed in
accordance with the Commission’s
‘‘Agency Rules of Practice and
Procedure,’’ in 10 CFR part 2. Interested
person(s) should consult a current copy
of 10 CFR 2.309. The NRC’s regulations
are accessible electronically from the
NRC Library on the NRC’s website at
http://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doccollections/cfr/. Alternatively, a copy of
the regulations is available at the NRC’s
Public Document Room, located at One
White Flint North, Room O1–F21 (first
floor), 11555 Rockville Pike, Rockville,
Maryland 20852. If a petition is filed,
the Commission or a presiding officer
will rule on the petition and, if
appropriate, a notice of a hearing will be
issued.
As required by 10 CFR 2.309(d) the
petition should specifically explain the
reasons why intervention should be
permitted with particular reference to
the following general requirements for
standing: (1) The name, address, and
telephone number of the petitioner; (2)
the nature of the petitioner’s right under
the Act to be made a party to the
proceeding; (3) the nature and extent of
the petitioner’s property, financial, or
other interest in the proceeding; and (4)
the possible effect of any decision or
order which may be entered in the
proceeding on the petitioner’s interest.
In accordance with 10 CFR 2.309(f),
the petition must also set forth the
specific contentions which the
petitioner seeks to have litigated in the
proceeding. Each contention must
consist of a specific statement of the
issue of law or fact to be raised or
controverted. In addition, the petitioner
must provide a brief explanation of the
bases for the contention and a concise
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